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A Message from Mrs Hewitt

Children in Need- we raised £252 for this very important charity. Thank you for your support.

Today is the National ‘Star In Our Schools’ day which is an annual celebration of school support
staff. I would like to thank all of the support staff at Meadows for being such an amazing,
hardworking and dedicated group of people; the children and teachers at Meadows are lucky to have
their support.
Christmas Carols: We will be providing a video of the children for you to share with family
members. Please complete the consent form if you agree to your child being on their year group’s
video by Friday 26th November. If we do not receive consent, your child will not be included in the
video but will join in the outdoor performance.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=apksmRW7ykyVmQcinJgWpXZrK9QTRL5CmBm
SQ4VdlglUOFNCSUw3SjNYSjhDNEwwTllZN0JVWDFXQi4u

Cygnets
Goslings
Caterpillars
Dragonflies
Owls
Hedgehogs
Sharks
Dolphins
Jaguars
Tigers

Meadows Mouse Awards
Indigo and Esme – beautiful singing as we learn our Christmas concert songs.
Alistair – super attitude to learning and great concentration in all we do. Aurora – trying really
hard with her phonics and trying to learn all her sounds, always with a huge smile.
Freya L – trying hard with her hand writing. Harry W – having great enthusiasm for learning on
his return to school.
Nolan M – focused work in all areas. Hollie D N – good listening & determined in all lessons.
Joshua – always being enthusiastic in all of his lessons. Alice – being determined in all of her
lessons, especially in Maths this week.
Amelia C – all her hard work at home and at school with her Phonics. Aiden L – wonderful ideas in
English and showing great enthusiasm.
Harrison T – working really hard with his subtraction work. Jesse H H – being organised & focused.
Harry H – fantastic progress in reading. Damon M – confident work using number lines in Maths.
Indie S – writing a fantastic fable in English. Louie S – super organisation skills in Orienteering.
Noah L – writing a wonderful recount of the Boy Who Cried Wolf. Isabella W – working hard
across all lessons and always trying her best.

Walking with the Snowman Trail in Birmingham
There are 12 beautiful sculptures to find in the trail, which have been created as a tribute to Raymond
Briggs’ magical classic, The Snowman

If your child displays any of the symptoms
below they must not attend school and a
PCR test is strongly recommended.
Symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19) are:
• a new, continuous cough,
• a high temperature,
• a loss of, or change in, sense of taste or
smell (anosmia)
Additional symptoms:
• runny nose
• headache
• nausea
• sickness and diarrhoea
• lethargy
• rash on torso

